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Part, I./, Introduction and ..Gsnei'al. Survey o f  ̂ -principles 
, o f ■ tortious l ia b i l i ty  concerning 'Negligence, 
Vicarious Liability^ and Governmental'Liability

The law 'of Torts,, at lea st,in  the. context o f  .India 
is  s t i l l  in ,the formative -stage; as,-the variety o f cases 
concerning wjpngs committed against persons .^d prap^rty 
brought befpre. the l^w courts .in India are decided or> the 
weJ,.l'estabilshed--principles o f 'to r t io u s  l ia b i l i ty  evolved 
in','the English and American counts.'1?he-lawyers and the courts 
in India invariably s,eeK!'guidance from tlie English-^d 
Amei'ie^ .court',s decisions' t6 ^fo,i*tify ''their respective 
9d^;teiitions, cbttcerhing th em se lves 've^ 'litt le  :tp '4a’fuse a 
p.ragmatic!' app rpach' in thei r - out-lo ql? in • the  ̂,e,v;e'r ^hanging 
^jomplexioji- o f  the 'society .'O f’which they a rea lso  ;p'Srt and 
paScbl,\.Increj3ible -it- seemi' but .4̂  .is",ifid@ed,not' so as the 
responsibility has beeiji di-sc:harg;ed..:ctedit.,abi^  ̂ the Supreme
Poprt-’b y , discafdi'hg. the dogmatic "ap '̂foash•'^tow^Ms' problems 
,which require progmatic apprb'ach-Vm;  ̂ preseijt-set up o f 
the- sofciety\,which',is seeri  ̂ pronounce-
Bl^hts-digcu'^sdcf 4n^this pajJ^r*.• *,,1̂ ' ' ', ■ 'r  ' r r - ■ . ;

, rjfe';'^re deeply indebt;edc tpf fe a t -fo r  the development 
of'law7of-,l!ort'but it,,had- to, ist-iii^gl® i t s e l f  fo r  nearly two 
centuries'to evolve the iJrinQiplefe upon which the tortious 
l ia b i l i ty  wi'th regard ,to-;wro^gs . relating to persons and 
property ',is based. But e-ven,; those princ/iples- have been 
appiied.;dif:f6ijently in different'; circumst&nce&. so as to serve 
the pu2?pose'in. the changed socia l order-vahd to-meet the 
fequiremen_.ts o f the societyiand gi’O'e due place to the change 
inhuman -vaivii" ;̂,-- Tha._reasons fb 1* thl s. app ro ac h ' are, 
urbanisation, industriall;sa^j^^ in particular since the
la^t centii^: the ever/g'rwii^g development_of fast running
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tra ffic ,^  It is  also correct.to state in the west, the .
law o f To-rt.is 'heve'r at rest., the ’answer'-.is riot far- to seek 
as the cpOTt's. in th'ese^GQunti'ies keep ;it dlive by evolving new 
prin cip les 'ou t d f set; principles c6ncerning\tortious l ia b i l i t y ' 
by making use o f  two well.known agencies v iz . - "Legal F iction ’’ 
and "Equity" the twin agancies responsible fo r  the devolopmeht 
oj* law iri'-^he early stages 'pS society^ and these\twb,agencies 
have' been usua^y /exploited in thfe?. technological ^(3 Atoipic 
kg&' for  the €o'&on good. The most pf thexase law p'ertaining 
to ^Negligencs"^, 'Vicarious l ia b i l i t y ' and other tortipus 
wrong's relating to propertyand person have evolved nei)^'set 
cf principles to f ix  tortious lia t iiiity  ^d-.the-'scopG of\the 
existing^principles relating to above offences have been 
widened,' is  a clear proof that thpViSw courts in th'ese 
countries have done indirectly wh'at 'coulS'not have been ..done 
d ire c t ly 'o r  had not been desirable to .4o d irectly  mostly under 
.t;he garb of  ̂legal fiction ,and Equity.

_ . Iri 'Dono Shree vs Stevenson'case, -the court f<&;r th .̂.
■^fir§t/'time'was're to extend th'e scope o f the'Con;cept'>of ’
"Nsgl^igenc'e", plea o f socia l insurance. Th,G ;.d'e' âisi6n in
this'6asQ introdu'ce’d. the positive principle that'foijvmanufac
turer! s of. dangerous subsrances any'’ 'potential-Consumer'' is  a 
neighbour.^to''whom'a duty o f care is owed-by the ipanufacturer 
with corr^;^onding liabiH ty-^for negligence 'in  the. manufacture 
o f  the product'.. The, extension^ dld..notVrest fin a lly  here but 
extended fu'ither. to inQlUde' t.ho ’•jG[octrine“'^i’!: •’ 'les'-ipsa- 
loquitur" inHustralian''kni.tti^^^ M ills ctse'f^ ;v)-here a buyer 
o f woolen under. weaj?'was i'yijured ■■•by an excess o f sulphur, the 
manufacturer o f  the- finished ’prGduct was held lia b le  although 
the p la in t iff  could-\nbt positively  p^vB negligence, while the 
defendant could show, that they have sold' over four m illion 
similar garments without-any cam^laitit. The same trend is  
v is ib le  in America^ where the^tendejicy is to hold suppliers
of certain commodities lia b le  on warranty without regard to
negligence. The position has,been correctly summarised by 
.Fried Mann who says^ " A series o f  Torts led by negligence 
and concerned principally with the l ia b il ity  o f manufacturers, 
occupiers of lani and other property owners, seem gradually 
to converge into a general broad principle o f  legal responsi
b i l it y  towards public flowing from the control o f  property. The

1. Friedmann.Law in changing society p .126.
2. Henry Jfene; Ancient Law.
3. Donoglue vs. Stevenson (1932)A.C,S62,
4. Grant vs Australian Knitting Wool Mills (1936) AC' 85
5. Mac Pherson v Bpuck Motor Co. 217 N Y -  382
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fault principle is  not eliminated but the gap between strict 
and non-strict l ia b ility  is steadily narr«wing-.

The developments in the-, sphere, of ”Vicarious l ia b il ity ’* 
is  again due to concious efforts o f the British Courts to deal 
with new •. situations, by extending the scope o f set principles 
governing the master, servant relations. The phrase "during the 
course o f the employment  ̂ and "under the direction and̂  control 
o f the master” have been, given lib era l interpretation to 
Include such cases where the responsibility can be shifted over 
the master on the principle of fecia l insurance so that burden 
be imposed upon those viio can well bear i t .  The courts haVe”'long 
discarded the principle o f fecia l insurance so that burden be 
imposed upon those who can well bear it.''The'"cburts'have l?mg 
discarded the principle of 'fo r  the benefit o f the master"'^ 
as i t  did not f,it in,the changed circumstances.Since the deci» 
si&ns in cassidy's case^ the concept of vicarious l ia b il ity  has 
undergone; radial change, as now the Hospitals ar3 responsible 
fo r  the negligent acts of their servants even.during the 
course of .their professiional duties belonging- to any category 
o f professional persons viz radiographers) resident house 
surgeaons :̂ physicians, anaesthetists,- pharmacists and nurses 
and even :speciallsts. who are enployed under .a-contract of 
service* The various defences available to the .master tp avoid 
responsibility had been- abolished by enactihg L.aw Besoms 
CContributary Negligence.) Act.;194,S snd Law Reforms (,Personal 
injuries Act-) 1948, . '

3j;astiy purely for historicaJt reasons the crown was 
immune for incurring any lia b ility  for the wrongs committed 
bt its  servant during the course o f emplcyment' as this 
immunity was based oh, the common law principles viz king 
Can do no >̂ rong. Because o f public opinion th'a crown 
circumscribed it-.sinpunities under- the .provisions o f Crown 
Proceeding Act 1947 passed by ’ the B-ritish .Parliament. Und.er 
the provisions o f the above, act the'C.rpwn ĥ S; been equated with 
pji ordifiary citizen with regard to tortious -liab ility  with 
pertain reservations .viz prarogative and statutory powers.9 
B. Mersey Docks and Harbour Board, v Coggins ^ g r iffith  1947 

AC 120. ; ' ,
7, Barwick te-s English Joint. Stock rBank (1867) LR 2 Ex. 259.
8, Cossidy Vs i>tLnister o f Health Cl95l) 2 R,B 343.
9, Section 2Ci) provides that the c'rown''shall' be liab l*

as i f  i t  were such a personCa) in respec t̂. o f torts, cpmmitted 
by its  servants or agents(b) in respect of any breach o f ’ 
those duties which a person owes to its  servants or agents 

, at a common law by reason of being their employer Cc) in 
respect o f any breach o f duties attaching in common law to 
the ownership, occupation, possession, or c o n tro l o f 
property. Section 2v,2) makes the crown liab le  fo r  the breach 
of Statute^ duty provided that the statute in question is 

one which binds other persons besides the crown and its  
o fficers .
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Under the provisions of the above act the damages can be 
recovered against the State fo r  the tortious wrongs committed 
by its  servants. A start has been made in this d irection 'in  ■ 
India also which is a welcome .step; in the right' direction.

In the lig h t ’the- above discussion^ it, is  proposed 
to examine cr it ica lly  spme of,.the decisions of , the supreme 
court given, in the recent ye^rs on the law of Torts.on the 
subject o f (a)r Negligence (b ) Vicarious lia b ility  and Cc) 
Govetfnmental .lia b ility  with a view to show that conciously as. 
a matter of policy,-, there h'as been 'ah earnest attempt to 
broaden the scope o f  basic concepts but the shifting stand 
taken- In some, cases Is  disappointing-.

II.

Ca) W^gligence^

T̂ .e f ir s t  case o f importance on this subject is 
that of the State o f Punjab Vs Modern Cultivators.^^ The 
facta in thlS case were that a suit was brought against the 
State of Piinjab to recover damages for the loss suffered by 
flooding o f t^e lands o f thê  p la in tiff as a result o f  the 
breach in a canal belonging to the State o f Punjab. Both .  ̂
the CouTts below held in' favour o f the p la in tiff but-the High 
Court reduced the amount o f damages. B.oth the parties ap.peale-d 
to Suprem Court, Tjie Jfcdern Cultivators, -the p la in tiff, 
contended th .̂t the/High Court was wrong .In reducing the damages. 
Ihe State o f Punjab contmided that i t  had no l ia b ility  for-'the 
loss caused “ • the flooding. I t  further contended that the 
p la in tiff could hot succeed as it  had failed to prove that the, 
breach had been caused by the defendant' s-negligent Ac.'t*
Refuting this argument Hljf Lord ship aaid',-"It seems'to, me that 
the role o f res-.lpsa-loqU-itur..applies in this case. The canal 
was admittedly in -;{;he management o f the defendant-and canal' 
banks are ' not breached, i f  ithose in-management take p'-roper 
care. In such cases-the rule w ill apply and the breach it s e lf  
would be prima facie proof 'of negl-igenc^'. " The state was held 
responsible under ;^egligenc'e; ,The '.decision made a welcome 
departure from tb«. accepted concept o f principles -in .tlie -law o f - 
ne gli genee. The inclusion' o f • the doc tr.ine. o-f' res-- ip sa- 
locquitur has given new,, .dimen sion s' to the Negligence concept.
But a note o f caution'was also sounded in this case while 
extending the scope of this doctrine. In the words o f  Mi*. Justice 
Hidayatullah which .reads, "The principle of res-ipsa.-loquitUr.
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had its  origin in the-falling o f a barrel f;cora a f ir s t  floor  
window on a passerby but i t  had been srt^nded to situations 
quite different. It is not very much in favoyr and i f  applied 
i t  must be correctly understood. -It is not a principle which 
dispenses with proof of negligence rather i t  shifts onus 
from one party to ' pother.

■The second case on this, subject’ decided by the Supreme 
court is that of Municipal Corporation vs Subhagwanti ^ In  
this case the damages were claimed by the heirs o f three 
deceased persons who died as a .result of the collapse of clock 
tower, iri Delhi t)elonging to the appellant and yi&s under the 
exclusive c.ontrol, o f the 'appellant corpotationi Both the tria l 
cour.t and High Court dfecided in favour o f the tespondants.
On appeal before the ^preme Court the appellant contended 
that the High Court was wrong iri applying the doctrine of 

‘ 'Res-ipsa-Locqiiitur^ to this case as the. fa l l  o f the clock 
iower was due to inevdtable accident which could not haVe 
been prevented by the. e;:xBrcise o f reasonable-care or controli 
Secojodly' that there'wa.s nothing in the ap'peaipance o f the 
Glpck Tov©r which s.hould' have, put the appellant on notice 
with _prob.ablity o f danger an,d lastly; that the 'defects wete 
latent, and hence no l ia b ility  under’'NegligenceiMr* Justice- 
Ramaswaml expressed his inal^ility-to agree with the f ir s t  . 
argument and said, "It is trUe that the normal rul6 is thaV 
i t  is for  the p la in tiff to prove negligence and not- for the 
defendant to' disprove iti But there is  ah exc.et)tion to this 
mle which applies in the circumstances surrounding the thing 
which causes the damages are at the material time, exclusively 
under the control or management o f the defendant occur in 
the ordinary' course of things without negligence on the , 
defendant's part." The decision in this case extended the 
scope 9;f,<negligence to cover situations which otherwise fa ll  ‘ 
under the''general exceptions to excuse tortious l ia b ility .
His Lordship quoted decisions of the British Courts to repel 
the.last contention of the appellant and said, "The legal 
position is that there is  a' Special Obligation on the owner 
o f  adjoining premises^for the_safety of-structures whi6h'he, 
keeps besides the High ways. -±f' these structures fa l l  into 
dis-repair so -as to be potential danger to 'the passers by 
or to'bG a nuisance, the owner is liable to anyone-using 
the high way who is injured by reason o f the disrepair. "

The above two decisions speak for themselves,' as a 
progmatic approach to the living problems o f the Society 
were taken account of while giving the extended meaning to

-  5 -  contd.,,
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the doctrine o f res^ipsa-loquitur, imposing l ia b ility  for 
tortious wrongs. Such policy making decisions are greatly 
needed In India and the law should be developed further  ̂
on the above trend. A recent decision o f the Supreme Court 
in Laxman vs Trimbak holding responsible a doctor for negligent 
act is  a trend in this dii^ction,

Ilc.a£iQ.iĴ .kiaÎ,,j-̂  tj;.,.

In the fie ld  of vicarious lia b ility  the noteable case is  
Sita Ram vs .Santana Prasad. 13 The supreme court got an 
opportunity to examine the relation-ship o f master and servant 

' and'to' f ix  responsibility for the tortious acts of the servant 
in peculiar circumstances.'. The facts o f the case were that the 
defendant entrusted his car in Ahmedabad to one M for plying 
the same as taxi. M was not merely the driver but was in entire 
charge o f plying the Taxi. M had appointed C as cleaner for the 
Taxi. M' trained, C to dtive the car and-.took him to RiT.A.for 
for obtaining a license. When R. T.A.. was conducting the test 
of C, C without giving signal took a sudden turn and injured 
the p la in t iff 's  leg. The owner of the car, the driver and 
cleaner were e>aed by the p la in tiff  for recovery o f damages. The 
tria l court decreed the amount against the driver and cleaner 
but not against the owner of the car.On appeal, the Bombay 
High Court held the- owner also liahle. The ov/ner preferred 
an appeal ..against the Judgement of the High Court. Mr. Justice 
Hidayatullah held that the owner'is not.liable. After referring 
to Rickett*!^ and Engel' l°-harti cases and the views'* o f salmond 
His Lordship observed '* A master is not responsible for the 
negligence or other wrongful a*t of his servant simply because 
i t  is  committed at a time when the servant is engaged, on his 
master's business. It must be committed in the course'of that 
business, so as to form part of i t ,  and not be merely coincident 
in time with i t .  The scope of employment o f ser-uant need, not 
of course, be viev;ed narrowly but the essential element that 
the wrong must be committed by the servant during the course of 
-employment". It is respectfully submitted that the S.C. took 
a narrow- view of the well established principle o f 'course of 
employment'!, to hold master responsible for the acts of his 
servants. The changing pattern o f the society demands that 
.the 'Social insurance^ concept should be given extended 
interpretation so as to cover'situations where the burden, 
can be shifted ’upon- those who are in a capjpity to bear i t
12. A,I.R. 1968 S.G.  ̂ ^
13. -A.-I.R. 1966 S.C. 1697
14. (1916) K.B.644
16. (1897) I.O.B. 240.
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with l i t t le  grudge. The dissenting opinion of Mr. Justice 
Subba Rao is more policy  oriented as i t  brings us nearer to 
the object of social justice. His Lordship‘ s observation that 
the doctrine o f constructive l ia b ility  is  in process o f 
evolution is worth pursuit. It is  a principle of Social 
justice. The courts no longer need be guided with the old 
decisions on the subject given under radically different 
circumstances; fo r  now the owner of a car lii India is not 
burdened with an unpredictable lia b ility  as here is a statutory 
compulsion on him to Insure his car against third party 
lia b ility  and-his burden within the frame work o f the motor 
vehicle Act is  now transferred to-insurer and hence the burden 
should b.e shifted to master for the negligent acts o f the 
servants under the provisions of this act to achieve the object 
of social o'wstice by giving, policy oriented (iecisions. Mr. 
Justice Subba Rao also referred to Rickett and Engelhart 
cases but'reached somewhat different'conclusions to support 
hi's main point. His Lor.dship conclusion ’’that an owner of 
a car would he liable in damages fo r  an accid,ent caused by 
his servant in the'course o f his employment and he would also 
be liable i f  the effective cause of the accident was that 
the driver in the couTse o f his employment committed a breach 
o f his, duty.in either not preventing another person from 
driving the:'car or neglecting to see that ths said, person 
drove'it properly." is  more, in ..confirmity’ in'meeting the 
ever changing needs o f the society and ' the phrase .
'course of enjployme'nt' fshould be given extended meaning so 
as to' cover situations which- the earlier decisions,on this 

. branch o f law has not touched directly, with the rapid 
progress o f the society towards industrialisation, the master 
sery^t relation ships are' likely  .to po-se,' pToblems in the 
years to'co.me; ,So it  is , thei?efor'e, rno.re' in'confirmity of the 
Social needs •• that the law should take into consideration 
the social exe'gencie.s. The law has developed faster in this 
direction in the western countries due to, the reasons that 
the practical necessities :have forced the legal- system to 
adjust' i t s e lf  to the ever changing needs of the &ciGty.
Social policy is-moving in the direction o f searching for 
the best risk bear ^nd ' the same pragmatic 'approach is required 
in our legal system. Let the guiding principle in these types 
of situation be "pass''on the risk to a person who can bear 
i t  less grudgingly"
GOVERNMENTAL LIABILITY

The Supreme Court got opportuniify to pass a Judicial 
pronouncement in the Vidyawati' s 6̂ case on the subject of

-  7 *. contd.
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Governmental responsibility for the tortious acts committed by 
the servants. The material point for do termination in that 
case was "whether the Government is liable for the negligent 
Act of its  employees commiiited during the course o f employment?'* 
It was decided that thi negligent act in driving the Jeep Car 
from the workshop to the .Collector's bungalow for the 
C ollector's use co'uld .not be characterised as delegation o f 
soverign or Governmental powers. But an observation made by 
his Lordship in this case is  worth attention* His Lordship 
stated, "It is not d ifficu lt  to realise the significance and 
in^)ortance o f making such distinction particularly at the 
present time when'in pursuit o f  their welfare idea the 
Government of the State as well as the Government o f India 
naturally and legitimately enter into' man̂  commercial and 
other activities v/hich teve no relation with traditional concept

,of Governmental activities in which the sBveriga power^is 
involved.’ It is necessary to lim it the, area o f  these affairs 
o f the State .in relation to the exersise o f soverign power, so 
that i f • acts-are committed by Governnient employee' s in relation 
to other activities, which may be conveniently described- as non» 
Governmental or non soverign,citizens who have a cause of action 
should not be precluded from making their claim against the 
State. This is the basis on which the area o f State immunity, 
^gainst such claims must be lim ited." This policy oriented 
decision was welcomed by a ll especially', that class of people 
who caine into contact v/lth ttes State in, its  multifarious 
activities which are expanding every day as the State strives 
to achieve the Goal of welfare-State by engaging i is e l f  In ; 
commerce, trade, public u tility  and welfare projects. The cases 
are bound to arise where the interests o f the citizens 
are adversely affected by. the wrong actions o f the servants 
o f the State either done negligently or inadvertantly to 
execute the policies framed for the general welfare. The immunity 
claimed by the State so far on the basis of the distinction 
made between soverign and non-soverign functions 17 was for the 
time being given a grand tr ia l, but unfortunately this state 
o f law took a turn, much to the dis-satisfaction  o f a ll, when 
the Supreme Court got another opportunity to clarify  its  stand 
in the Kasturi L^l's c a s a . 18 The material point for consideration 
again in this case was whether the respondent, the:State of U.P 
is liab le  to. compensate the appellant M/b Kasturi Lai Ralia Ram 
Jain for the lots caused to i t  by the negligence o f the police 
o fficers  employed bjs th<$ respondent. The respondent State

17. P OG 0 Steam Navigation Go. 5 Bom. H..G.R. App. 1,

18. A. I. R. 1966 S.C, 1039.
contd.. .^3.'.



resisted the claim on the "basis of irateianity available to State 
for its  soverign functions, even though the act mighthave 
been conmitted negligently by the servant. On the basis o f the 
evidence on the record, the iGamediicpurt came to the conclusion 
’’that there' can bfe no escape from the conSlusion. that the 
police o fficers  wqre negligent 'in dealing with the property 
seized from the appellants" witji regard to lia b ility  o f the 
State Mr. Justice Gajendragadkar .i^ucted with the distinction 
made between the soverign and non-soverign functions of the 
State as enunciated in P & 0 Steam Navigation_and stated "Thus 
i t  is 'c le a r  that this case recognises a material distinction 
,betiweerî  acts committed .by- the servants employed by the state 
\/rtidn such acts are referred to the exercVse of soverign powers 
delegated to public servants.which are not-referable-to the 
deifegation.'©f any. soverign powers. I f  a tortious-act is committed 
by..a public servant -and it  gives rise to a, claim -for damages 
the question .to ask is , was the tortious act .committed by the 
public servant.,in discharge.of statutely functions which are 
referable to and ultimately based'on,' thê  delegation o f  the 
soverign power's o f the State to such public servants? I f  the 
answer is in the affirmative the action for damages for loss 
caused by such tortious act w ill not'be. On the other, hand,
.i.f the to.rtious acl; has been committed by the public servant 
in discharge of duties assigned to him not by virtue- o f the 
delegation o f ^ y  soverign power, afi action for damages w ill 
lie .' The act of the jiublic servant committed.by. him during the 
'course o f .his employment is  in,this''categoiy o f cases, an 
act of-a-, servant who might-have been .employed by the private 
individual .'for the''same purpose.' This. distinction which is 
clear and, precise in law, is sometimes not bdme in mind in 
discussing questions ô f the State, lia b ility , arising from 

'tortious- acts committed by public ^servants. ,"Hi  ̂ Lordship 
the-refore, /rejected the claira of the .appellant in' the 
present case. • ' ; .

This p o licy  oriented-, decision extended immunity to 
that class o f Statens agent'whose'actions kre subject to 
c'ritiam in the press as v/ell as' in the public. I f  is  no secret, 
that-the power to-arrest a person, to search him -and to seize 
his property are mane use w ith 'little 'concern  to the gravity 
of harm done to an individual. ’ The powers available to the 
Police- O fficer exercised by them in th'e discharg'e-of their 
duties should be strictly  circumscribed as'.there is  probability, 
and this probability is  increasing with the increase "In the 
State a ctiv ity , that they may be mis^used by extending protection 
to this category of persons, a super privileged class has been 
created who can always plead immuni.ty for the tortious wrongs

• «!L0 « • • •
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committed by them towards less privileged class.

There is no doubt that the position of law laid down 
in.the above case was not to the liking of his Lordship 
as the wish was .expressed by his. Lordship that the legislative 
enactment on the lines of Grown proceedings Act 1947 should 
be passed in India also to restrict the sphere o f immunity in 
such C a s e s .

The law of Tort is s t i l l  in -a fluid state in our country 
■and needs development to cover those cases of l ia b ility  which 
the changing complex o f the society likely  to create when' 
rapid urbanisation and industrialisation is going on. The. social 
engineering Science should be the guiding principle in evolving 
new concepts o f  tortious l ia b ility  which so far are not covered 
under the accepted principles o f law of Tortsdevised and' 
applied under totally different Social and Economic - 
conditions, what is needed the law o f Torts suitable to'
Indian conditions and instrumental' in chieving the object 
o f social welfare S'bate to which we are committed under 
the,Directive principles of the Indian Constitutionil®

The Indian Jud.iciary can play a dominent role in 
evolving new concepts of tortious responsibility by taking 
into consideration the needs o f the society and the 
peculiar complexities o f the social conditions so long-as 
any in itiative is. not taken by the Indian Legislature to 
codify the law o f Torts, .the task is  comparatively easy..
With the advent o f fast moving tr a ff ic , the l i f e  of an 
individual is  constantly exposed to risks and i t  is upto: 
the courts to compensate the aggrieved person because,of 
the negligent:act of the wrong doer. By expending the ' 
scope o f 'Negligence concept' to include doctrines
as res-ipsa-loquitur is certainly healthy trend seen in the 
recent pronouncement of the highest Judicial organ in the 
State but more poli.cy oriented decisions are required in 
this direction. In the light of-the decisions o f the 
courts in-England and America where ‘ fault principle •‘'"has, 
been superseded by strict, lia b ility , in the general social ' 
interest, the same trend of decisions shall be a wslcome 
trend in India, also,. This trend shall serve the Social, 
needs of the society..

In the fie ld  o f 'Vicarious liab ility*  the situation^ 
are bound tc arise which badly need more policy oriented 
decisions. With the advent o f industrialisation, the master 
and servant relations especially in the fie ld  o f delegated 
power without which the progress can not continue unhampered, 
should be viewed by the court from a soc ia lis tic  angle..For 
the tortious o f the servant, the burden should be shifted to

19*, Constitution of India artic le  38,,
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that class of the society which has the capacity to bear 
i t  in 'the general social interest. The Indian Judiciary 
can play on important role in developing this branch of 
the law o f torts by viewing the different situations from 
a rea listic  angle* The well established principles of law 
should only serve, as a guide in extending the scope of 
these concepts to cover the situations under changed circum
stances, Two agencies responsible for the development 
o f law in the early society namely "Legal Fictions" and 
•’Equity" can be profitably made use to cover the situation 
o f l ia b ility  in the absence of codified law on the law o f 
Torts in India,

The immunity enjoyed so far by the servants o f the 
State needs drastic changes in the changed Socio-economic 
conditions of the Indian society. The state is  the largest 
employer in India and indulging i t s e l f  in multifarious 
commercial activ ities  and i f  the relations between the 
State and an individual are continued to be goverened on 
the basis of the law laid down in the Pand 0 Steam Navigation 
case, the interest of the individual are bound to be 
adversely affected. The decision in the Vidya v a ti's  case 
was a welcome departure where the rea lis tic  approach was 
taken of the changed conditions o f the Society by the 
Court but the subsequent division on the same point of law 
in Kasturi Lai's case was certainly a retrogative step when 
a fine d istiction  was drawn between the Soverign and non
sovereign powers of the state. This doctrine of immunity 
and d istiction  between Soverign and non-sovereign function 
o f the state was based on the common law principles which 
prevailed in England and now substantially modified can be 
hardly made use o f under the Indian set up. Here in India 
the State should be made answerable in the courts o f law 
for the tortious acts committed by its  servants in the 
courts o f law for the tortious acts committed by its  servants 
in the course of employment irrespective of the status of 
the servant with certain expections as is  the law in England, 
The tine is  ripe to codify the law on the lines o f crow 
proceedings Act 1947 especially whtn the desireabll.t7 
for such an enactment has been expressed strongly by the 
highest Judicial Organ in our country in Kasturi Lai's case, 
Hon'ble Chief Justice Gajendragadkar said in this case 
"We ought to add that i t  is  true that the Legislature in
India seriously consider whether they should not pass
legislative enactment to regulate and control their claim 
from immunity in cases like this on the same lines as
has been done in England by the Crown proceedings Act 1947,”




